
St. Anthony on the Lake  

Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes  

 

Meeting Date:   February 3, 2019 

Meeting Time:   9:00 AM   

Meeting Location:  SAL Conference Room  

 

Attendance: Fr. Tony, Tony, Mendy, Brian, Mike, Dave, Tom, Dick, Bob, Cheryl, Justin, Jeff, Terri, Ellen, 
Flo, and Kathie A.  

This meeting opening with an opening prayer and sharing question from Justin Staebler. He posed the 
question “What is your Passion?” Most of the room had an opportunity to share in their passions, it was 
a great discussion. We also had the School Committee provide us with their annual update. Thank you, 
Ellen and Flo, for the update.  

 

School Reporting: Please see the attachment 

 

Pastors Report: As written, see the report below:  

 

Pastoral Council Meeting 

Pastor’s Report 

February 3, 2019 

 

Collaboration: 

• We continue to work collaboratively with QOA on both Alpha and RCIA 
• The next round of Alpha begins next week. We had a large promotion with video and 

personal testimonials 2 weeks ago. Registration numbers are lower than what we 
have seen in the past 6 rounds of alpha 

• We continue to wait on the future of Fr. Chuck Hanel. Prayers continue for both Fr. 
Chuck, his accuser, and the parish 

• RCIA is growing. We currently have 12 people engaged in various stages of the 
process/journey. Denise Beldeh was welcomed as our newest catechumen 2 weeks 
ago. Welcome Denise! 

Archdiocesan News: 



• We continue to celebrate our 175th Jubilee 
• Our 2 trustees, Cheryl Oliva and Tom Brandt, and Mendy Lanham, will be joining me at 

the Archdiocesan Council Congress this Saturday, February 3rd at the Cousins Center 
• I will be part of a panel discussion with Bishop Haines and Fr. Mike Irwin, talking about 

the Amazing Parish Project and how it relates to the Pastoral and Finance Councils 
• Our Annual Archdiocesan Stewardship Appeal kicks off this weekend. We will be 

showing the video at all the Masses the weekend of February 9-10. We once again 
surpassed our parish goal with gifts totaling over $138,000.00. Many thanks to all of 
our generous donors! 

Capital Campaign Update: 

• Our kick-off in January went well. Both the video and my talks were well received. I 
received comments such as: “Let’s get it done!” 

• To date we have received pledges of $198,696.73 from 68 families                                             
and gifts of $50,000.00 already paid                   
from our lead donors 

• Our current debt stands at $946,000.00 
• All packets have been mailed out 
• Phone callers have been selected and will be trained in February. Only those 288 new 

families who have joined SAL since our last campaign 2 years ago will be contacted 
• 3 short videos are being produced, and will be aired each of the three weekends 

leading up to the pledge weekend on March 2-3 
• I am most grateful to our lead donors and our Campaign Team for all their hard work! 

Combined Fundraising Update: 

• We have had two meetings and have come to consensus on the following: 
1. Pending approval from Pastoral Council, we will have only 1 major fundraising 

event a year 
2. Preliminary thoughts are that it will be some kind of dinner/auction event. With 

the inaugural event being in the winter of 2020 
3. Target audience is 400 people 
4. Target financial goal is $175,000 - $200,000 
5. The team will consist of co-chairs representing faith formation, school and the 

parish at large. The rest of the team members will be people chairing the various 
roles/responsibilities of the committee. (Communications, sponsors, 
entertainment, silent/voice auction, etc.) 

• We have identified and invited parishioners to do so. A positive response has been 
received from many of them 

• Next steps include: reconvening as a team (our last meeting had to be canceled due to 
the weather), finalizing the new team members, discerning roles and responsibilities, 
selecting the date and venue, and communicating this out to all the vested members 
of our parish and school 

• Many thanks to Dave Grunwaldt for all his hard work thus far in taking the lead on this 
• Overall, the experience has been positive and has been well-received thus far 



Staff Updates: 

• Staff transitions 
• To date we have received 9 resumes for the Director of Music and Liturgy position. We 

will continue to post for about 2 more weeks 
• A listening session will be held on February 3rd at noon in the Chapel for all 

parishioners wishing to voice their ideas, concerns and questions regarding the search 
Miscellaneous: 

• All the Christmas celebrations went well. We had nearly 1800 people at the 3:00 Mass 
alone! We are seriously considering adding a 3rd Mass in St. Anthony Hall to 
accommodate the large numbers 

• First reconciliation went well. Approximately 60 3 children received the grace of God’s 
mercy! Many thanks to Debbie Kusch and her great team for all the prep work! 

• New Parishioner Sunday was held January 13th. Many thanks to Ben Brzeski and his 
team for all their good work. The Stewardship Committee is working hard to roll out a 
new and updated process for welcoming our new parishioners. Stay tuned! 

• The C3 Initiative continues to unfold. Our next meeting is scheduled for February 28th. 
Our leadership team has met to begin the process of enfleshing our strategic plan with 
programs/themes/activities/teaching curriculum to be rolled out in the 2019-2020 
program year. This is exciting! We also had a team leadership meeting with our coach, 
Denise Utter on January 14th 

• We hosted a meeting with the Catholic representatives and dues paying members of 
Common Ground on January 25th, to discuss how we cab expand membership 
amongst our Catholic parishes. Ideas included presentations to Deanery meetings, the 
Permanent Deaconate Program, and the Seminary 

• Mostaccioli Madness was a great success! Great turn-out! Our students worked so 
hard and were so polite! Well done! 

• The Parish School Open House went well. A great collaborative effort to showcase not 
only our school, but the many programs/ministries, and our still new facilities. Many, 
many thanks to all who helped! 

• Catholic Schools Week was frozen out! Unreal!! It’s been a long time since we have 
seen so many closings! We have worked hard to reschedule as many of our meetings 
and appointments as possible. Thanks for your patience! 

• The budget process has begun. Members of our Parish Leadership Team and Finance 
Council met on January 30th to discuss the income level of our budget 

I will be on vacation in my usual spot from February 5 – 18. Stay warm and safe! 

 

 

New Adult Faith Formation Position Update: Kathie A and Fr. Tony discussed the need and rationale to 
create an additional position within the Lifelong Faith Formation Department. They would like to create 
the position Director of Adult Faith Formation.  



 

Pastoral Council Chair’s Report—(Tony W.):  Thanked the members of the of the PC Council that 
attended the Arch Conference for PC Leaders. Mendy pointed out how well-respected Fr. Tony and our 
Parish are viewed across the Diocese.  

Tony also thanked all the members of PC who attended the No Regrets Men’s Conference.  

 

Trustee Report—(Tom and Cheryl)—No specific report this month, budget is being worked on, 
collections started out slowly,  but on track with past years. 

 

Capital Campaign Report (Fr. Tony):  As written inside the Pastors Report. 

Fundraising Report (Dave G.): as written, please see the attachment provided.  

Discussion for Council Nominations—Please see the attachment provided, also Cheryl is asking for 
volunteers to meet with the committees: 

• Tony W, Dick, Bob, Mike, Mendy and Terri all volunteers to assist.  
• Also please refer to the email from Cheryl about signing up for a testimonial.  

 

Review Common Leadership Committee Goals: Mendy volunteered to be a point person to take the 
comments from the Pastoral Council and taking the feedback into a more concise document.  

Some of the items we want the Common Leadership Committees to know:  

• Thank you for doing the goals, celebrate the achievements and make sure the 
goals are measurable and links to the mission.  

• We don’t expect each committee to do any additional work for the rest of the 
year. 

• Make sure the June meeting, each committee reviews the goals. 
• Make sure they post their goals on their agendas.  

 



SCHOOL COMMITTEE REPORT 

2018-2019 School Year 

A survey was given by School Committee in the Spring of 2018 to the parents at St. 
Anthony on the Lake School.  There was a very high response rate (74%) with a lot of 
comments, both positive and negative.  The School Committee used this information to 
set our goals for this year.  Some areas of concern that showed up repeatedly on the 
survey were:  negative student behaviors towards other students (bullying), playground 
equipment and supervision, and inconsistent enforcement of school policies. 

2018-2019 School Committee Goals:  

1. Evaluate negative student recess behavior through surveys and observation at 
least 3 times before May 10, 2019 to determine if our current methods (e.g. 
supervision, faith community, and parish and classroom covenants) are 
adequate. 

Students have been surveyed twice this school year (Q1 and Q2). They were asked if 
they personally have name-called, physically hurt, or excluded fellow students during 
recess.  School staff will use this data to address particular areas that may be isolated 
to certain grades or recesses.  The data can indicate if the efforts are making a 
positive difference.  

2. Increase parental participation/volunteerism by 25% by May 2019, as 
measured by parent survey and signup genius participation.  

Parent surveys were sent home with report cards asking parents to report how they 
have given their time to school per quarter.  Playground and lunchroom volunteers 
are the biggest areas of need.  There are many school households with two working 
parents, making it difficult for them to volunteer during the school day.  Handbook 
policies will be revisited to discuss parental expectations and involvement.  

3. With parent, teacher, and student input, evaluate current handbook policies and 
make necessary revisions by August 2019. This is including, but not limited to: 
behavior policy, athletics policy, uniform policy, and parent volunteer 
requirements.   



Behavior policy is almost complete with input from Teachers, School Committee, 
parents, and a review of neighboring schools’ policies.   

Uniform, parent participation, and athletics policies are on the agenda for review as 
well.  We plan to have it complete, with input from parents, students, and staff 
members, by Spring Parent Night (May 22nd).  

4. Coordinate installation of new preschool playground equipment by June 7, 2019.  

New equipment (and replacement parts for damaged parts of existing playset) were 
ordered and delivered.  It is all outside next to the garden.  Spring break (April 18-28) 
installation was requested but is weather dependent. 

5. Evaluate school-wide fundraising efforts and budget based on unknown future of 
HSS.  

Probable parish gala-type event is in the works for Winter 2020, with no HSS planned 
for Fall 2019.  Communicating this to school families will be crucial to the success of 
the larger event.  School Committee and HSS committee members can be helpful to 
help the “buy in” from school families to this new event, whenever it is determined.  
Many school families are concerned about raising enough money for budget items 
that have been funded in previous years by HSS money.  Communication and 
marketing of a “new” event will be important.  School Committee is also considering 
a Fall school community “fun raiser” (e.g. run/walk, school picnic).   

The Finance subcommittee members of school committee will be meeting this 
month to determine budget needs for next year.  

6. Plan 2-3 opportunities for parents and/or families to come together for fellowship 
or service opportunities by June 2019.  

There are two HSS signup parties planned for February and March where 50 school 
parents will get together for fun and fellowship planned by other school parents.  

School committee is considering other social and service opportunities for parents 
and/or families and promoting parish service opportunities.  



 TIMETABLE FOR 2019 
PASTORAL COUNCIL AND STANDING COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS  

DATE WHAT WHO 
2/23 & 2/24/19 Invite all interested parishioners to a CL “open house” on 

3/11 to find out more about how SC operate 
Bulletin Article 

3/4/19 Article due regarding upcoming nominations to be 
published in bulletin weekend of March 9th & 10th 

Father Tony will provide 
article. 

3/11/19 At CL meeting, encourage all members of SC who are 
considering nomination to PC to attend 4/29/19 PC 
meeting 

Father Tony 

3/16 & 3/17/19 • Testimonials at all masses 
• Begin accepting nominations 
• Forms will be placed in pews 
• Barbara K. will: 

o Have 300 nomination forms printed, 
o have nomination form placed on website, and 
o provide box in gathering space for collecting 

nominations. 

• PC member giving 
testimonial should be 
available in gathering 
space after mass for 
questions/collection. 

3/30 & 3/31/19 Announcement at all masses regarding nominations due by 
next week and encourage all people interested in 
discerning for PC to attend 4/29/19 PC meeting.  (Pulpit 
announcement that Barbara will include in 
announcements.) 

PC member should be 
available in gathering 
space after mass for 
questions/collection. 

4/7/19 Nominations close. PC member should be 
available in gathering 
space after masses for 
questions/collection. 

4/8 – 4/15/19 Sort nominations into 6 categories, verify minimum 
qualifications of nominations and chart accordingly. 

Nomination Committee     

4/16 – 4/23/19 PC Nominees will be contacted to ascertain their 
willingness to accept the nomination, and participate in the 
discernment process. 

Nomination Committee 
will contact nominees. 

4/29/19 PC meeting with potential nominees invited to observe.  

4/16 – 5/6/19 SC Nominees will be contacted to ascertain their 
willingness to accept the nomination, attend the next CL 
meeting (5/13) as a guest and participate in the 
discernment process. 

SC Chairs, Staff Liasons and 
SC Members 

5/13/19 PC & SC Nominees attend CL meeting and respective SC 
meeting to familiarize themselves with workings of 
Committees. 

SC & PC Nominees 

4/16 – 5/24/19 PC Candidates who accept nomination will participate in 
webinar regarding discernment process. 

Nomination Committee 
will provide link to 
nominees. 

5/20 – 5/29/19 Remind PC & SC Nominees of discernment dates and times. NC & SC reps 
6/3/19 Discernment of new  Pastoral Council members . All PC members 
6/10/19 Discernment of new Standing Committee members. Standing Committees 
TBD Orientation of new PC & SC members and officers.  
Ref:SAL PC & SC Nominations Timetable 2019 Proposed 



Fundraising strategy team 
Proposed Strategy to handoff to implementation team 
 
Strategy Objective  
Create a single fundraising plan/event between previous major lifelong faith, school,and 
picnic fundraising teams. 
 
Purpose implementation team: 
 To be aligned with the parish strategic plan and covenant  
 Reduce volunteer fatigue.   
 "Act as one" collaborative ministry for fundraising.  
 Address Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and threats as outline by the 

strategy team notes.  
 
Implementation team Organizational structure:  
Chair Roles: representation from previous events with the primary responsibility to steer the planning of 
the event. 
   Nominations appear to be: Parish/Dave, School/Lindsay, Picnic/Not sure 
   Other nomination like the Knapps, Reisch, Friday, Lange, Pausrud plus list I have from La Petite. 
Leadership / Sub-committees: 
Responsibilities as outline in powerpoint notes.  
Several nomination have already been made 
Chairs will discern those choices with one on one conversation or listening session with interested 
nominations 
Volunteers: Individuals that assist with implementation of sub-committee goals 
List have been provided by school and LLF of potential chairs, leaders, and volunteers 
Create a succession plan between all roles 
 
Financial Charter: 
Raise $175,000 to $200,000 annually 
 
Supporting missions 
School 
Lifelong faith 
Human concerns 
Prayer and Worship 
Other parish requirements 
 
Parish reporting structure 
Parish council?? 
Finance?? 
Stewardship?? 
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